A Valentine Tea Given In College Parlor

Among the most brilliant social events of the month was the Valentine Tea held in the college parlor on February 12, in the college parlor. The following are the names of Miss Mary Margaret Chester, Miss Edith Traylor, and Miss Frances Doughner. The rooms were attractively decorated with carnations and daffodils, and the soft lighting was a fitting air to the stately old rooms. The music rendered by Miss Helen Mathews, Mrs. Neil Cole and Mahé Henderson enlivened the air, and the bustle of conversation during the afternoon. After the guests had been entertained by several lovely entertainers and were seated in the parlor, Miss Mattie Dunn read "At the Sign of the Cleft Heart." Miss Fannie Lou Smith then sang "Prayerful Heart," and "Love Truly." A one-act play, "Hearts," the opening number, was given by Mrs. Russell, Miss Gordo Davis, Miss Patty, and Miss Virginia Moseley, as Mrs. Thomas. Following this a delightful selection from "Curtain Raisers" was given by Misses Louise Kent, Virginia Fug, and Miss Edith White. Miss Thomas's heart costumes helped to carry out the Valentine's theme, which the music of the afternoon called after the act.

Do You Know?

Do you know why so many large packages marked "Do not open before coming to the annual staff recently?"

Do you know whose picture is in the auditorium February 6, was announced that the Curtain Raisers had given in the college auditorium? Miss Kathryn Gudger, given in the college auditorium, was served, and a lovely social occasion was held.

Do you know why so many guests were served, and a lovely social occasion was held?

Do you know whose picture was served, and a lovely social occasion was held?

Do you know whose picture was served, and a lovely social occasion was held?
Washington and Stanton

It is natural and right that statesmen should have vacations, but their vacations are strange and interesting. Two great statesmen of American history have such vacations to tell about. Washington and Stanton were both leaders of their time and are still remembered with pride. While they were not contemporaries, their stories are similar in many ways.

Washington was born on February 22, 1732, in Virginia. He served in the Revolutionary War and later became the first President of the United States. He is remembered for his leadership and his role in shaping the new nation.

Stanton was born on February 29, 1814, in New York. He was a Union general in the Civil War and later became the only Union general to achieve the rank of four-star general. Stanton is remembered for his leadership and his role in shaping the post-war reconstruction of the South.

Washington and Stanton both had beautiful places where they could escape from the pressures of their work. Washington's vacation was on a plantation in Virginia, while Stanton's vacation was on a farm in New York.

Both men enjoyed spending time with their families during their vacations. Washington spent time with his wife and children, while Stanton spent time with his wife and slaves.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for nature, and both enjoyed spending time in the outdoors during their vacations. Washington would go out hunting and fishing, while Stanton would go out riding and walking.

Washington and Stanton both had a sense of humor, and both enjoyed telling stories and jokes during their vacations. Washington was known for his wit and humor, while Stanton was known for his quick wit.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for music, and both enjoyed spending time playing music during their vacations. Washington would play the violin, while Stanton would play the piano.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for art, and both enjoyed spending time admiring works of art during their vacations. Washington would visit museums and galleries, while Stanton would visit art shows and exhibitions.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for travel, and both enjoyed spending time exploring new places during their vacations. Washington would travel to England and France, while Stanton would travel to Europe and Asia.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for learning, and both enjoyed spending time reading books during their vacations. Washington would read history books, while Stanton would read poetry and fiction.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for nature, and both enjoyed spending time in the outdoors during their vacations. Washington would go out hunting and fishing, while Stanton would go out riding and walking.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for music, and both enjoyed spending time playing music during their vacations. Washington would play the violin, while Stanton would play the piano.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for art, and both enjoyed spending time admiring works of art during their vacations. Washington would visit museums and galleries, while Stanton would visit art shows and exhibitions.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for travel, and both enjoyed spending time exploring new places during their vacations. Washington would travel to England and France, while Stanton would travel to Europe and Asia.

Washington and Stanton both had a love for learning, and both enjoyed spending time reading books during their vacations. Washington would read history books, while Stanton would read poetry and fiction.
The Evesdropper
F—fourteenth—Valentine.
E—entertainment — Teacher's Tea.
B—aton — Glee Club Pro-
gramme
R—eal—Senior—Julia Martin.
I—n handsome weather.
A—monia—
M—pilferer—Soup Competition.
R—is—Curtain—Polly With a Past.
Y—earn—For Spring Holi-
days.

Entire verses,
I shall tell you
Of a symphonic
Letter, that I found
Lying on C. ground.
Near the front steps
This writer, I guess,
Could't wait a confes.
For the Fourteenth.

Dying for the
Sunrise,
And I am
Writing to you,
Because
I love you Truly.
“Dear D.”

Oh, Promise me that
“You will think of me
Thinking of you.”
I wish that we could
Get out and get
Under the moon
cause
I’m “Lamonic” tense.
“Beloved?” If “You Tell
Me Your Dreams I'll
Tell You Mine” and
“Among My Sweethearts
Is a Dream House,”
Which in the far
Bungalow of Dreams.”
I call it “My
Blue Heaven.”

My Heart Belongs
To You,” and I wish
“Just Once Again.” It is
All I need to keep
“Me going to “Spring”
Holidays, Oh if
Could “Kiss Me Again.”

“Will You Always
Let Me Call You Sweetheart?”
I’m “Traveled,” “Because,
It’s Just Another Day
Washed Away,” for I miss
“The Hours I spent” with
“You.” “I Can’t Do Without
You.”

Choo-Choo—here comes the
“Dream Train” and
“I’m Drifting back
To Dreamland.”

“I Hate to Say Good-by.”
“Farewell,” no, I wish
We were “Together.”

Whim Love Comes
Stealing into my heart,
And crib a song
Divine, Then love
Reveals just what
I'd impart, when
My heart calls to thine
“Sweetheart of My
Dreams,” the “Sand-
Man Lalalayo!” and

“Starlight Love” are
Calling me to “The Land
Of Dreams” — “Yess-boo.”

“I Ask You Again
As a Personal Friend,”
If you are not inclined
To believe this little note
Wait for her Valentine.”

You can hear your weekly
theme assignment
Not showing that you’re just
Completely floored;
And if, each semester, all your cuts
are taken,
And yet you’ve never overcut a class,
If quizzes leave your confidence
unshaken,
Although you know you’ve barely
made a pass;
If you can laugh in chapel at
such a story
You hear the spoiler of the day
relate—
Then you deserve a crown of
Glory.
And, it’s more, you ought to
graduate.—Exchange.

Science Club Has
Meeting
On February 14, the Science
club held its regular meeting
in the Town Girls’ room. Miss
Margie Lee has announced an
interesting program which was
as follows:

Old World Cats—by Barbara
Jones.

The Leopard—Another Cat—
by Rachel Griffith.

The Snow Cat—by Mary Lou
Lewis.

After the program delightful
concerts, carrying out the
Valentine idea, were served
by Pearl Dunson and Ruby Sorgey.
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If you
If you can keep your head when
all around you
H20 pervades the air;
If all the problems in atomic
science have found you
Undaunted, though they seem
so much to hear;
If you get 'A's without much
head expansion;
If you can fake yet hold your
head up high;
If you can live through Ovid's
poetry on sensuousness,
And know that you will learn it
by rote and by joy;
If French translation leaves you
white and staking,
Yet you read on, though sadly in
the dark;
If Spanish poetry sets your
knees a-quaking,
And Greek and German leave a
lasting mark;
If you can stand each hour's
close confinement,
Without apparent signs of
being bored;
If you can hear your weekly
theme assignment
Not showing that you’re just
Completely floored;
If, each semester, all your cuts
are taken,
And yet you’ve never overcut a class,
If quizzes leave your confidence
unshaken,
Although you know you’ve barely
made a pass;
If you can laugh in chapel at
such a story
You hear the spoiler of the day
relate—
Then you deserve a crown of
Glory.
And, it’s more, you ought to
graduate.—Exchange.

On the Hill
Alice Thoreau recently spent a
few days at her home in Ash-
burn.

Mary Ruth Wheeler spent the
week-end in Canton, visiting
homefolk.

Misses Margaret Beck and
Dorothy Spencer were the recent
guests of Mattie Dunn.

Those spending the week-end
in Atlanta were Dorothy How-
ard, Augusta Jones, and Virginia
Smith.

Julia Teasley recently visited
her sister in Fairfax, Alabama.
Miss Lillian Somers visited
Elizabeth Fort recently.

Sara Ware visited her parents
homefolks.

Miss Lillian Dunson visited
her sister in Shawmut, Ala-
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Miss Estes and Miss John
Smith were Alumnae Visitors
gate to the Student
Volunteer Conference
at Brenau College.

(Continued from page 1.)

they immediately said "Miss Mc
donald and I have been trying to
meet the LaGrange girls." Hat
tie's a fine girl and C. M. might
take her. A lot of real homes.

After registering and being
taken up sight-seeing and visit
in various points of interest
and around Gainesville.

An excellent supper ("no, we
didn't have great suppers") we
wanted to attend the first meeting at the
Y. M. C. A. chapel 7:30 sharp.

As we arrived early we had
chance to meet a lot of girls.

We turned around and chatted
tegen here: different L. C. girls. The first service
opened with a welcome address
by Dr. Rolland Leavel, pastor of
First Baptist church.

The Devotional was led by Mr.
Geavelevit, from Moree Uni
versity. He told us of handicaps
that are in anyway prejudiced.

The second session opened at
nine o'clock, Saturday morning.
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The day's ladies are young
and many of them to minister
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We are living on the mountain
side. While the idea is interesting to
feed the ones around us but
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we are going to stay in monogamy.
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